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输入(x1, x2, · · · , xt), RNN依靠下面的方程,迭代产生
一段输出(y1, y2, · · · , yt):
ht = σ(Whhht−1 +Whixt + bh),
yt = Wohht + bo,
(1)
其中, xt ∈ Rdi , yt ∈ Rdo , ht ∈ Rdh是RNN在时间
步数t上的输入、输出和隐藏状态, Whi ∈ Rdh×di ,
Woh ∈ Rdo×dh , Whh ∈ Rdh×dh分别是输入到隐藏状态、
隐藏状态到输出和隐藏状态到隐藏状态的权值矩









gft = σ(Wf[ht−1, xt−1] + bf),
git = σ(Wi[ht−1, xt−1] + bi),
C̃t = tan h(WC[ht−1, xt−1] + bC),
Ct = gftCt−1 + g
i
tC̃t,
got = σ(Wo[ht−1, xt−1] + bo),
ht = got tanh(Ct).
(2)
我们将内部计算如上的计算单元, 称作LSTM单元.





的信号. xt ∈ Rdi是输入信号, ht ∈ Rdh是隐藏状态,
Ct ∈ Rdh是细胞状态, Wf ,Wi,Wo,WC ∈ Rdh×(dh+di)是控
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2.1 训练模型
在训练模型中, 我们往模型中输入一段长度




步t = i(0 < i 6 W)时,模型通过输入xi, hi−1和Ci−1计
算下一时刻的hi和Ci, 它们包含了编码自时间序
列(x0, x1, · · · , xi)中的信息, 接着通过将hi输入全连
接层得到该时刻的输出ỹi. 下一步再把hi, Ci和xi+1代
入LSTM计算单元输出hi+1和Ci+1. 通过这样的循环,
就产生了一组预测输出(ỹ0, ỹ1, · · · , ỹW−1). 训练模型
如图 1所示.
在训练阶段, 我们的目标是使模型输出的(ỹ0,
ỹ1, · · · , ỹW−1)尽可能地逼近真实的观测值(x1, x2, · · · ,
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图 1 (网络版彩图)训练模型. 左边两个标记为零的灰色节点为初始隐藏状态,下面的绿色节点为每个时间步输入的真实的观
测值,上面的黄色节点为每个时间步预测的下一步的输出,中间标记为LSTM和FC的蓝色方块代表LSTM单元和全连接层
Figure 1 (Color online) The training model. The two gray nodes marked zero on the left are initially hidden states, the green nodes below are true
observations for each time step, the yellow nodes above are the prediction for the next time step, the blue squares labeled LSTM and FC in the middle
represent LSTM units and fully connected layers.
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图 2 (网络版彩图)预测模型. 预测模型分为预热阶段和预测阶段. 预热阶段的模型和训练模型一样,但只需要最后一步的输
出ỹT , hT和CT去启动预测阶段. 在预测阶段,通过迭代产生P步的输出,需要注意的是,红色线代表模型将预测值重新输入模型
进行间接多步预测,而不是像训练模型一样输入真实的观测值
Figure 2 (Color online) The prediction model. The prediction model is divided into a warm-up phase and a predictive phase. The warm-up phase is
the same as the training model, but only need the last output ỹT , hT and CT to start up the prediction phase. In the prediction phase, we generate the
output of P-step by iterating. It should be noted that the red line represents re-entering the prediction into the model for multi-step predictions, rather












其中, mean(X), var(X) ∈ Rd代表数据集X的均值和方
差. 接着,对模型输出结果Y ,做还原处理:







































































ẋ = −ax + ay,
ẏ = bx − y − xz,
ż = −cz + xy.
(7)

















































的变化, 在t<5.5的时间内, E(t)都小于阈值( f=0.4).
定性地来看, 直到t=8的时间内预测能力都还
表 1 模型超参数
Table 1 Hyperparameters for the model
基础参数 值 策略参数 值
∆t 0.05 R 1.1
dh 20 S 0.5
nbatchsize 200 W 60
l 10−4 threshold 0.01



























Figure 3 (Color online) Prediction of the Lorenz system with the
LSTM learning machine and four strategies. The blue solid line shows
the true observation of the Lorenz system, the red dashed line shows the
prediction of the model, and the vertical black dashed line represents the
normalized error reaching the threshold f .








图 4 (网络版彩图)图 3中展示的预测轨迹的归一化误
差E(t)随时间的变化曲线. 当t=5.5时, 归一化误差E(t)第一
次达到阈值 f
Figure 4 (Color online) Normalized error E(t) verses time of the
Lorenz prediction trail shown in Figure 3. When t=5.5, the normalized
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图 5 (网络版彩图)模型搭配各种策略组合的平均有效时间对比
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Chaotic time series prediction based on long short-term
memory neural networks
XIONG YouCheng & ZHAO Hong*
College of Physical Science and Technology, Xiamen University, Xiamen 361005, China
Recently, the development of deep learning technology has promoted the wide application of machine learning. In partic-
ular, the technique known as reservoir computing has attracted more and more attention due to its excellent behavior on
chaotic time series prediction, and has formed a new research hotspot. In this paper, we use traditional long short-term
memory (LSTM) neural networks and fully connected layers as the fundamental elements to build a LSTM learning ma-
chine based on the recurrent neural network architecture. The motivation for using LSTM is that it can effectively prevent
the vanishing and exploding of gradients. In the simulation experiment, we quantify the duration of accurate prediction with
the average valid time and use the model to predict the state of Lorenz system. Aiming at the special dynamic properties of
chaotic system, we propose four strategies to assist prediction, which are normalization and restoration, scaling down the
gradients, reservoir-based initialization and preserving the optimal model. The results show that the prediction ability of the
LSTM learning machine with suitable strategies is comparable to that of reservoir computing, furthermore, the complexity
of the LSTM is lower. Therefore, our results indicate that there is no obvious evidence that reservoir computing can surpass
the traditional method, which inspires us to further study the mechanism and methods of learning machine for predicting
time series, and find more effective learning machines.
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